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FOR RENT-ROO- MS. TABEENACLE PULPIT. "CONVICTS MUST GO."

I'lve Thousand Miners st Hiriri tugliKm Fa
rado th Streets Hut Io No Violence.
Birmingham, Ala,, - April 23. Fully

5,000 striking miners are in Birmingham
today. They paraded the streets bearingbanners upon which were inscription
such as "Give us our daily bread,"
"The convicts must go" and "United
we stand." At Lake View epeecheswere made by strike leaders urging the
men to stand firm.

'Ihe crowd has been very quiet. Noth-
ing has been heard from, the Walker
county miners, where there was a a
outbreak expected. But a report
from Johns Bays thousands of negro mi-
ners who took places of strikers were
fired into last night. This report was
not verified yet. The situation looks ser-
ious. '

Gov. Jones had a conference with th
strikers committee lasting two hours. Th
erovernor exoresa an abidintr confidence ia

BUSINESS 'CHANGES.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS SALE Owing to
to take place in our business we

are compelled to reduce our stock which Is the
largest and most complete line of Men and
Ciihdren's clothing and Gents Furnishing goods
In the city. Every article in our establishment
chares this great reduction in price nothing re-
served.

For $5.00 we will sell a nice light colored
spring suit usually sold for $9.00.

For $8.75 we are showing a fine line of Chev-lott- s,

Cassimere and Worsted suits cut In the
latest style, and well made, regular price of these
goods i2 and $14.00.

For $16.50 we give you your --choice of any
(22 and 24 suits In the house.

For sw cents we sett you a child's Knee Pants
suit, ages 4 to 14, regular price $1.75.

For i,2.50 a fine Scotch or Worsted suit sold
by others for $4,00 and 5.oo.

Our $4.50 Boy's suits Include all the latest stylesand nobby patterns in the market. Ask for them.
Men's Baibriggan Underwear, all colors, worth

$1.25 a suit, sale price 65 cents.
Men's hats in all the latest shapes, sold by

other nouses for $3.00. Our price $1 . 50.
Men's heavy cloth pants well made,worth $1.75.

Bale price $1.00.
Men's Fine Dress Pants; we have the most

complete line of these goods In the city.All goods usually sold $5.50, $6 and $7, we are
now offering for $4.50. Don't fail to see this.

We have a full and well selected stock of
men's summer shirt which It will pay to see.

Our line of trunks and valises share this same
reduction.

As this Is an opportunity which will probablynever again present itself to the buyers of this
city, it should be taken advantage of by every
purchaser of clothing in Topeka. Mail orders
accompanied by the cash will receive our

pt and careful attention. ETTENSON'3groin Dealing Clothing Company, 433 Kansas
avenue. Opposite postofflce.

' the law-abidin- g spirit of the mass of tha
miners, i heir leaders, he said, had as-

sured him they would take care of any
one who attempted to break the ptiaceand he (the governor) would rely on
those rather than any other means.

KING OF 11EDS CAUGHT.
The Man Who Distributed the Bouibi For

Eatlamt Arrested.
London, April 23. The Italian anar-

chist Guisseppe Farrari, who wan arrest-
ed "here yesterday, was brought
up at Bow Btreet police court to-

day. On his person were found a
copy of the Italian newspaper. Credo te-gl- i

Oppressi, printed, in New York and
dated "March, J894, and a card bearing
the name of Francis Polti, the anarchist
who was recently arrested in Clerkiawell
with a bomb in his possession.

The arrest of Ferrari was caused by
toe revelatians of Polti, who informed
the police that Ferrari occupied
among the anarchists the ianw
position as "No, One" among the
Fenian brotherhood. He controlled the
collection and distribution of the anarch-
ist funds aud directed the manufacture
and disposal of the bombs intended for
use in England and abroad.

The police now believe that they have
beyond a doubt arrested the head centre
and chief of the anarchists in London.

At the examination of Ferrari the po-
lice testified that while being taken to
the police station Farrari said that if he
had money he would not be taken like
this.

Continuing the prisoner said: "I would
have brought my revolvers and
would have killed six or seven
of you. I was an idiot to
go to Bow street when Meuners affair
was on, but I went there for the purpose
of seeing Inspector Melville ao that 1

might recognize him as I intended to kill
him.

"If I had money I would have taken
Polti's bomb to France or Italy
but having none I meant to una
it in the royal exchange,

London. England is the richest country
and at the exchange there would La

many rich people together. I would
have thrown my bomb and escaped if I
could. If 1 failed others would have
taken my place."

Xicthrroy Officers Make HS.OOO.
New York. April 23. The steamship

Havelin has arrived at this port from
Rio de Janeiro bringing with her nearly
all the. American oilicers of the dynamite
cruiser Nictheroy. Out of the eutiro
crew of 248 persons, all but six have beu
safely returned to their homes. The oili-

cers are glad to get home again and each
has at least the snug little nurn of $o,QJ0
to show for his winter's cruise.

Ko Scwdboji on Train.
New York, April 23. After today, no

newsboys will be allowed on any of the
cars of the principal streetcar lines in
New York. Two things led to this radi
cal step. The -- first is the large and in-

creasing number of accidents to news-
boys. The second cause is the great
volume of complaints from the patrons
of the roads.

Ijltlg-atio- n Over Booth's Will.
New York, April 23. There is a

prospect of a litagation over the will of
Edwin Booth, Dr. Joseph Booth, the
eldest surviving brother of the actor, is
not satisfied with conduct of the execu-
tors of the estate and has entered pro-

ceedings in the surrogates court. The
will disposed of personal property to the
value or about $000,000. Dr. Booth was
a legatee in the sum of $10,000.

I t's JFalse Mays SI ar k ay.
New York, April 23. John W.

Mackay says concerning the reported
reconciliation of the Prince aud Princess
Colonna: "It is false every word of it,"
he said with emphasis, "and the man
who sends it out has been misinformed.
There is not a word of truth in the story
that the princess is going back to live
with Colonna."

Britishers Took It In Earnest.
London, April 23. Coi be t's reception

by the British public on his first appear-
ance at Drury Lane theater, was as Ber-iou- s

as though he had been a really lead-

ing American actor. Even his pugilistic
display was accepted with as solemn at-

tention as Edwin Booth's great outbursts
in "Richelieu

May Be o Mtrtke.
Chicago, April 23. The rumor of an

impending strike at Pullman is denied
by workmen and officials.

Today's 14.ansa City Live tocte Hale.
DRESSED BEEP AND EXPORT WEEKS.

the youngsters began to struggle
to get out of ' their mother's , arms.
They could not hold the children back.
"Stand back with those children!"
scolded some of the disciples. Per-
haps the little ones may have been,
playing in the dirt, and their faces
may not have been clean, or they may
not have been well clad, or the disci-
ples may have thought Christ's religion
was a religion chiefly for big folks.
But Christ made the infantile excite-
ment still livelier .by his saying that
he liked children better than grown
people, declaring, "Except ye become
as a little child ye can not enter into
the 'kingdom of God." Alas! for those
people who do not like children. They
had better stay out of heaven, for the
place is full of them. That, I think,
is one reason why the vast majority
of the .human race die in infancy.
Christ is so fond of children that he
takes them to himself before the world
has time to despoil and harden them,
and so they are now at the windows
of the palace, and on the doorsteps,
and playing on the green. Sometimes
Matthew, or Mark, or Lnke tells a
story of Christ, and only one tells it,
but Matthew, Mark and Luke all join
in hat picture of Christ girdled by
children, and I know by what occurred
at that time that Christ had a face full
of geniality.1 '

Hot only was Christ altogether love-

ly in his countenance, but lovely in his
habits. I know, without being told,
that the Lord who made the rivers,,
and lakes,- - and oceans, was cleanly in
his appearance. He disliked the. disease
of leprosy, not only because it was
distressing, but ; because it was" not
clean, and his curative words were, "I
will; be thou clean." He declared him-
self in favor of" thorough washing, and
opposed to superficial washing, when
he denounced the hypocrites for mak-
ing clean only "the outside of the plat-
ter," and he applauds his disciples by
saying, "Now are ye clean," and giving
directions to those who fasted, among
other things he says, "Wash thy face;"
and to a blind man whom he was
doctoring, "Go wash in the pool of
Siloam." And he himself actually
washed the disciples' feet, I suppose
not only to demonstrate his own
humility, but probably their . feet
needed td be washed. The fact is, the
Lord was a great friend of water. I
know that from the fact that most of
the world is water. But when I find
Christ. in such constant commendation
of water, I know he was personally
neat, although he mingled much among
very rough populations, and took such
long journeys on dusty highways. He
wore his hair long, according to the
custom of his land and time, but
neither trouble nor old age-ha- thinned
or injured his locks, which were never
worn shaggy or unkempt-- Yea, all his
habits of personal appearance were
lovely.

Sobriety was ' also an established
habit of his life. In addition to the
water he drank the juice of the grape.
When at a wedding party this bever-
age gave out, he made gallons on gal-
lons of grape juice, but it was as un-
like what the world makes in our time
as health is different from disease, and
as calm pulses are different from the
paroxysms of delirium tremens. There
was no strychnine in that beverage,
or logwood, or nux vomica. The tip-
plers and the sots who now quote the
wine-makin- g in Cana of Galilee as an
excuse for the fiery and damning bev-
erages of the nineteenth century for-
get that the wine at the New Testa-
ment wedding had two characteristics,
the one that the Lord made it, and the
other that it was made out of water.
Buy all you can of that kind and
drink it at least three times a day, and
send a barrel of it around to my cel-
lar. You can not make me believe
that the blessed Christ who went up
and down healing the sick, would create
for man that style of drink which is
the cause of disease more than all
other causes combined; or that he who
calmed the maniacs into their right
mind, would create that style of drink
which does more than anything else to
fill insane asylums; or that he who
was so helpful to the poor, would
make a style of drink that crowds the
earth with pauperism; or that he who
came to save the nations from sin,
would create a liquor that is the
source of most of the crime that now
stuffs the penitentiaries. A lovely
sobriety was written all over his face,
from the hair-lin-e of the forehead to
the bottom of the bearded chin.

Domesticity was also his habit.
Though too poor to have a home of his
own, he went out to spend the night at
Bethany, two or three miles walk
from Jerusalem, and over a rough and
hilly road that made it equal to six or
seven .ordinary miles, every morning
and night going to and fro. ' I would
rather walk from here to Central park,or walk from5 Edinburgh to Arthur's
Seat, or in London clear around Hyde
Park, than to walk that road that
Christ walked twice a day from Jeru-
salem to Bethany. But he liked the
quietude of home life, and he was
lovely in his domesticity. '

How he enjoyed handing over the
resurrected boy to his mother, and the
resurrected girl to her father, and re-

constructing homesteads which disease
or death was breaking up. As the song.
"Home, Sweet Home," was written bya man who at that time had no home,
so I think the homelessness of Christ
added to his appreciation of domes-
ticity.

Two Bombs at Llefre.
London, April 23. Two bombs ex-

ploded yesterday just outside the mayor's
house in Liege, France. The Royal
theater, which is but a few yards from
the house, was slightly damaged. No-
body was wounded.- Many persons sus-

pected of having set the bombs were ar-
rested this evening. .

o Cambria County Mines Work I ng.
Ai.toona, Pa., April 23. Not a singleminer is at work . in Blair or Cambria

counties today. Everything is quiet.
The Pennsylvania railroad is side-tracki-

and appropriating to the use of it
locomotives all the coal needed without
asking the shippers permission. j

RENT Furnished rooms. Inquire atFOR East Eighth ave.
RENT Three rooms for housekeepingFORadults. 2V4 blocks from electric station.

Address Z this office.

RENT A very desirable room withinIroK squares of capitol; all motrern conveni-
ences; board If desired. G. K. ii.. Journal.

J70R RENT Handsomely furnished suit of
on first floor. On seeoud floor large

front room and two back rooms at reasonable
rates. 723 Ouincy street.

RENT Rooms furnished and unfurn-
ished; lis West Sixth.

RENT Three unfurnished rooms, firstIOR suitable for general housekeeping.
Inquire 616 Jackson.

FOR SALE OR TRADE.

FOR TRADE Three-acr- e tract, near city, for
driving team. Inquire Topeka Steam

Laundry.
TO EXCHANGE Three-roo- m eotrase and

lot on Lowman Hill or some Tots, for
horses or painting. ' Call at room li, Bank of
Topeka bunding.

TO EXCHANGE Fine lot on Carnado Beach,
Diego. Cala.. near hotel, for two goodhorses and surrey. A.ddress, -- Lot, " Journal.

FOR SALE OR TRADE My beautiful home.
307 Harrison st. W. H. Griifith.

LOST Solitaire diamond ring, with names
and Fred engraved iuside. enclosed

in a small brass box. Finder return to 813 East
Eighth street and receive reward.

LOST Black puppy, white nose aud chest,
bells around neck, answers to the

name of Chero. Return to O'JO Harrison street
anu get reward.
FOUND The place to have plumbing done; A.

80S Kansas ave. Tei. &s.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TO THE LADIES
You must not forget that the Amos process

of carpet cleaning is a success, and is nere to
stay. 11 you nave not seen 11 yet, you suouiu
call at either of tue following residences and be
convinced that I hare not a top dressing, but a
thorough cleaner.

Mrs. M. C. Hammatt, Tenth and Tyler sts.
Mrs. Mulvane, 1133 Topeka ave.
Mrs. Stout, 713 Van Bureu.
Mrs. Foster. 717 Van Bureu.
Mrs. Erlinger. Fifth and Madison.

, Mrs. Miller, 313 yuincy.Mrs. Crow, 119 East Sixth st.
Mrs. Gemmell, ny East Eighth st.
Mrs. Kellani, 529 Jackson.
Mrs. Sheliabarger. 415 Harrison.
Mrs. Llliott, M15 i'opeka ave.
Mrs. Van Houton, Seventh and Polk.
Airs. Mulvane. Sixth and Madison.
Mrs. Johnston. Fourth and Topeka ave.
And quite a number of others.
Orders left at Ladies' Exchange. 119 East Sixtjstreet, or with H. D. Carr, 513 Folk street, re-

ceive prompt attention.
AMOS N. ESHLEMAN.

Topeka, Kan.. April 23, i94.
TO THE LADIES House cleaning simplified,

by using Fosdick's Harmoia, a practicalmethod of cleaning all kinds of high grade car-
pets and rugs without removing them from tho
lioor.

This method as practiced by me is thoroughand gives satisfaction wherever used. Harmoia
is what is known as Mexican Soap Root, aud is
one of the principal ingredients in my prepara-
tion. I guarautee satisfaction or no pay. Ad-
dress me at ai7 Chandler street, and 1 will call
and arrange for your work. Respectfully.J. H. FOSD1CK.

rrHE finest varity of posies in the city at the
A. Potwiii greenhouses, corner Eiruwood and

Willow ave. Hiram Hulse.

A BARGAIN Choice 10 or 15 acres of unim-
proved land lor sale immediately, three

miles north of Topeka. Call lirst house nortta
of Rochester school house, or address M. U.
Hughes, North lopCka, Kan.

MONEY SAVED By buying one of those
chests at Jas. Long's cabinet shop,near rourai and Jackson streets.

w5 a day made, steady employment guaranteedS? selling a Household necessity - and new,
cheap Kitchen Utensil. Sell on signt. Salary or
commission. Particulars frea. Clifton Soap Si
Mfg. Co., at3 "Walnut St., Cincinnati, O.

1,'OK REAL estate or rental property see
seneuict &. lo., ooi ivansas ave.

PRACTICAL PIANO TUNER Years of fac
tory experience. S. I racy, 701 Kansas ave.

WILLIAM DWIGHT CHURCH Analyticaland Metallurgical Chemist and Assayer.Examination of mineral deposits and mines.
Offices: Denver, Coio Prescott, Ariza.

MRS. E. K. LILLY, nurse, can be lound at
West Sixth street.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.
STRAYED Four-year-o- ld bay mare, weightHad sore on left hind leg and
siuail slits in both ears. When last seen had on
leaiher halter. Give any information to Griggs
& Axtell, jos West Six 1 11 street, or at my resi-
dence, l' miles west of asylum. W. O. Butler.
QjTRA YED A dark brown mare with a heavy3 black mane and tail, in good order ana
weight about isou pounds. Information at room
32. Columbian building, wdl be properly reward-
ed by E. W. Poindexter.

MONEY TO LOAN.

I desire several real estate loans to fill specialorders. Loans made in any amount from
$100 upwards. Parties having money to loan are
invited to write or call at my oillce. I am fur-
nishing investors very cuoice loans. L L. Bet-
ter, l Kansas ave., Dudley's bank.
A I ON Ex' to loau 011 bonds, mortgages or per-i-'- A

souax notes.
SlMOX GBEESSPAS.

Uuij notes aud mortgages bought aud soid.
V aiMu.V GKKKJtSfAy.
JART1E3 wishing a sat? ana paying invest

their money, call at uuim uui. Ai.
Wood At Co. tM Kansas ava.

DIRNEY'S
1 Relieves Cfctarrn and Cold
rin tha ITaa.d Tnat.ntl bv
one applicationCures Head Noises &.

EAFNuS,jaC4 Cn r writ
11 n.nnlfl T.MSi.. aiMHi

ZZZgr 'frtaltrea or sample rrce
Bold by drutfgiata. Due

VINEWOOD AND HIGHLAND
PAHK STREET HAJLWAY.

Trains will leave Monroe Street station week
days for Vine wood as follows: 6:45,9:19,11:61,

:07, 5:41.
1 rains will leave Vinewood for Monroe street

at 7:57, 10:31, 1:02,4:19.6:50.
BCSDAY TRAINS.

Leave Monroe Street 8:02. 9:10, 10:36, 11:51.
1:B0. 3:07, 4:z4. 5:4l.

Leave Vinewood 8:42. 9: CO, 11:16,12:30,2:30,
1:47. 5:0. 6:24.

Extra Sunday trains will be run accordingto company orders. Pocket edition timetable
will be issued in near future.

For tlie ILadies.
Hare you handsome paper and envlope for

correspondence? Did you ever try Hake's put
up In neat boxes White Rose, Chamois Sitia
and Velvet brands, ruied and unruled?

Beautiful French and Crepe Tissue, all
kXJ colors, tor. shades, ornaments, etc.

J. K. J0NES5l'KASrAVE7'
It cures blood and skin disorders. It
does this quickly and permanently. Is
there any good reason why you should
not use De Witt's barsaparilla? . It reco
meads itself. J. K. Jones.

TALMACE PREACHES OF THE
CHARACTER OF JESUS.

Tbm Subject of the Sermon Being
"Fairest of the iralr," From the Text:
Solomon's Sons. : 16 Conception of
Christ's Looks,

Last Sunday's Sermon at the Tabernacle,
Brooklyn.

The human race has during' centu-
ries been improving. For awhile it
deflected and degenerated, and from
all I can read for ages the whole tend-
ency was toward barbarism. But
under the ever widening and deepen-
ing influence of Christianity the tend-
ency ia no.v in the upward direction.
The physical appearance of the human
race is 75 per cent more, attractive
than in the sixteenth, seventeenth or
eighteenth centuries. From the pic-
tures on canvas and the faces and
forms in sculpture of those who were
considered the grand looking men and
the attractive women of 200 years ago,
I conclude the superiority of the men
and women of our time. Such look-

ing people of the past centuries as
painting and sculpture have presentedas tine specimens of beauty and dig-
nity would be in our time considered
deformity and repulsiveness complete.
The fact that many men and women
in antediluvian times were eight and
ten feet high tended to make the hu-
man race obnoxious rather than win-
ning. Such portable mountains of
human flesh did not add to the charms
of the world.

But in no climate and in no age did
there ever appear any one who in
physical attractiveness could be
pared to him whom my text celebrates,
thousands of years before he put his
infantile foot on the hill back of
Bethlehem. He was, and is, alto-
gether lovely.

" The physical' appear-
ance of Christ is, for the most part, an
artistic guess. Some writers declare
him to have been a brunette or dark
complexioned, and others a blonde or
light complexioned. St. John, . of
Damascus, writing 1,100 years ago, and
so much nearer than ourselves to the
time of Christ, and hence with more
likelihood of accurate tradition, repre-
sents him with beard black and curly,
eye-bro- joined together, and "yel-
low complexion, and long fingers like
his mother." An author writing 1,500
years ago represents Christ as a blonde:
"His hair the color of wine and goldenat the root; straight and without
luster; but from the level of the ears
curling and glossy, and divided down
the center after the fashion of the
Kazarenes. His forehead is even and
smooth, his face without blemish, and
enchanced by a tempered bloom; his
countenance ingenuous and kincL-Xos- e

and mouth are in no way faulty. His
beard is full, of the same color as his
hair, and forked in form; his eyes blue
and extremely brilliant."

My opinion is it was a Jewish face.
His mother was a Jewess, and there is
no womanhood on earth more beauti-
ful than Jewish womanhood. Alas!
that he lived so long before the
Daguerrean and photographic arts
were born, or we might have known
his exact features. I know that sculp-
ture and painting were born long be-

fore Christ, and they might have trans-
ferred from olden times to our times
the forehead, the nostril, the eye, the
lips of our Lord. Phidias the sculptor
put down his chisel of enchantment
500 years before Christ came. Why-di-

not some one take up that chisel;
and give us the side face or full face of
our Lord? Polygnotus the painter
put down his pencil 00 years before
Christ. Why did not some one take it
up, and give us at least the eye of our
Lord, the eye, that sovereign of" the
face? Dionysius the literary artist
who saw at Heliopolis, Egypt, the
strange darkening of the heavens at
the time of Christ's crucifixion near
Jerusalem, and not knowing what it
was, but describing it as a peculiar
eclipse of the sun, and saying, "Either
the Deity suffers or sympathizes with
some sufferer," that Dionysius might
have put his pen to the work, and
drawn the portrait of our Lord. But
no! the fine arts were busy perpetuat-
ing the form and appearance of the
world's favorites only, and not the
form and appearance of the peasan-
try, among whom Christ appeared.

It was not until the fifteenth cen-

tury, or until more than fourteen hun-
dred years after Christ, that talented
painters attempted by pencil to give
us the idea of Christ's face. The pict-
ures before that time were so offensive
that the council at Constantinople for-
bade their exhibition. But Leonardo
Da Vinci, in the fifteenth century pre-
sented Christ's face on two canvases,
yet the one was a repulsive face, and
the other an effeminate face. Raphael's
face of Christ is a weak face. Albert
Durer's face of Christ was a savage
face. Titian's face of Christ is an ex-

pressionless face. The mightiest artists,
either with pencil or chisel, have made
signal failure in attempting to give the
forehead, the cheek, the eyes, the
nostril, the month of our blessed Lord.

But about his face 1 can tell you
something positive, and beyond con-
troversy. I am sure it was a soulful
face. The face is only thecurtain of tha
souL It was impossible that a disposi-
tion like Christ's should not have de-
monstrated itself in his physiognomy.
Kindness as an occasional impulse may
give no illumination to the features,
but kindness as the lifelong, dominant
habit will produce attractiveness of
countenance as certainly as the shin-
ing of the sun produces flowers. Chil-
dren are afraid of a scowling or hard-visage- d

man. They cry out if he pro-
poses to take them. If he try to caress
them, he evokes a slap rather than a
kiss. All mothers know how hard it
is to get their children to go to a man
or woman of forbidding appearance.
But no sooner did Christ appear in the
domestic group than there was
an infantile excitement, and

RENSS! SITUATIONS I

REAL ESTATE!
AUCTION SALES!

& OTHER CLASSIFIED ADS.

ThkTopeka Statk Jocbsal "ar?f?fi
every day it is princed, to give a

inora than rfouble that of any other Tope-k-a

paper: and by tar More thn mil tnr
iile Combined. This makes this paper
the cheapest, as well as the best daily ad"!lea medium in Topeka. the classified

below costing but
FIVE CENTS A LINE,

or so cents a line for a week; 50 cents by th
""cuy "circulation everyday exceeds 6.000 total
circulation over 9.0)0.

Swurn detailed statements of circulation pre-8en- i'l

on application. .
" aud see any afternoon between 4 ana

6. the handsomest, fastest, most perfect piece
of printing machinery in Kansas a eU Ferfec-Id- k

press, which prints from two to three com-

plete papers a second.

SITUATIONS WANTED FREE.
Are you In need of work? If so. you are at

liberty to use these column for assistance in
that direction. While this notice appears the
taTe Journal will puoilsli free on Saturday,

Monday and Tuesday, for Topeka or Kansas
peopie. all notices of "Situations Wanted." not
exceeding five Hues, or thirty-fiv- e words, in
length. Provided that ail advertisements of
this nature are handed in previous to
ten o'clock Saturday morning: aiso on Wednes-
day. Thursday and Fridav. all advertising of
this class handed la by ten o'clock Wednesday
luorniug..'o advertisements of this nature to be started
except on Saturdays and Wednesdays. No ob-

ligation is incurred on the part of the advertis-
er. No worthy and needy man or woman need
hesitate to take advantage of this offer. No one
in business or having employment is expected to
take advantage of it, but all others Invited to
avail themselves freely.

WANTED SITUATIONS.

'A.N"rn 1 am In need of work. I will
wash audiron. clean house or work by the

week: good washer and ironer; experienced.I1 tease call at my house, li-- 2 tjuincy st.
W'AN'TEU Nursing to do bv a lady with

i'2 years experience. Address A. B. M..
Journal office.

WANTED A situation by a reliable youn?man at any kind of work. Can furnish
reference as to character, etc. Address J. 1.
Journal oftice.

VaMHD Situation as bookkeeper by an
experienced man of moral character. Best

reccommendatious jiiveu. Address ii. C. ward
C--- ', Insane asylum.

JWAJITJD-HE- LP

V'ANTED A strong young girl (Swede pre- -
ferred) to mind baby; reierences required.Call ai u-i- fopeica ave.

" AN'i b.l Boy in years old. at wallpapersiore. tilii Jackson, downstairs, Jlasim.c
building.
IVAXIth At once, woman for generalhousework; in isi take euure charge; small

family. C all aiter 7 p. m., 6JI Topeka ave.
T A N'TEL A bright. Intelligent boy who

c-i- readily decipuer writing ana read it
rapidly and Uistiuei.y. Uooii wages aud perma-nent employment to the riglit Kind of a lad.Send your name, ae and address, ami yourparents' name, to aXX 4. J jurnal oiliee. audwe will leii you where and vwiou to call andsee us.

y ajuu-- a goou gin at .24 Kansas ave.

WANTED IV! ISC ELL AN EOUS.
YV ANTED people to know that they can getfresh butterim.k aud sweet cream everyuay from butiermiik wagon or at 7H5 Lane st.

Vy ANTED Vour old carpets to clean, retitand iay; also uiiiiolscerimr aud furniture
repairing. etc. Brusdea. 1'enth aud Jackson.

"A.TEL 5.000 people to come to 220 EastI if th street for ineir paiutunf and paterhanging.
ANTED To rent dogcart; may buy. Call4J3 Lincoln st.

w AN fED Good city loans; have some
money and can loan on second mortgage.C. P. hl.vtADK, 4j Kansas ave.

TANTED Gasoline stoves to repair at tinsuop; 3tu Kaunas avenue. U. G. Lee.
W'ANTLD To buy second hand singleues)- - buggy or pnaetou. Topeka Ex-

change, sob Kansas ave.
"VX'ANi ED To trade a phaeton for a good' g.ht dellverv wagon, v inceut Kaczynssi.4 th and Jac&son.

W" ANTED To bay a secoud hand wagoa. V
Katzynski, 4ta and Jaensou.

JT AGENT.- - WANTED Selling newarticles to deaiors; exclusive territory- - no
n!rA.VUi." Ciii''ta' required; w to aoo'parColumbia Chemical Co., ca and 71Dearooiu slrtet, Cuicago, lit.

'AN l ED somu small real estate loans.Simon Greenspan.
'AN I ED Watches, clocks and umbrellas. .. . xvausas ve., upstairs.

VV'ANTAD To move, Sluim ur tuiu iiuuse--nom goods, ireigut, eie.SAIN & JSiilXNlCa. F rtt--

MEUCHA.M8- -
AltA-sa-g x sioiiAu'it CO.

"AN a1-:- Oh! you never hem dot tinware" cneap. mverside store. a. aye
WT" i" "U to go to me Hiverside storeana save Vuur uiouov. ". Kansas ave.

FOR SALE-PERSONA- L PROPERTY
TSL'f SALE Number of good cows, cornerand Chester. Oakland.
TOR SALE Work horses and registeredA stein yearlings bull, at the orchard s?x-teen-

thstreet and Kansas avenue.

rAifeg yWcycl. cheap, at
SALE Fresli cows for sale at all times

sLar-Nto,""- -
V

FtL?A vtfVLP'?5? .1 ai.....w.;um,u aua jacKson.
POH SALE No. s wash boiler, worm ;ijiu.now soc Kiversjde tore, 'KansaJ afe.

FOR SALE-MISCELLANE- OUS.

orraaysastvenue.by bUBgy d "f' 214

i""untauPtLrot; PiC8 talker;

femall capital required. Inquire for ver Userat Joornal omce between u and l2o 'clock.
I7OR SALE Shore time loan at IJ ner centSimou Greenspan.

tOR SALE-G-ilt edije first morteasas 7 a 9per cent Simon Greenspai ' '

FOR . RENT HOUSES.
P"OR RENT Nice small house and barn 404--a- Lafayette sU Enquire next door.

"POB RENT Five-roo- m house. 5; good well--f- aud cistern; eos Cuandler St. Inquire nextdoor north. .

lDtt KENT A good six room Imum Anuuire
-- - ot Dr. Kobv. lia West txli st.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

I AM a candidate for clerk of the district
court. A. F. Chksnkx".
ALE RITCHIE, candidate for clerk of the
district court, subject to the Republican

primaries.
"I AM a candidate for clerk of the district courta subject to the decision of the Republican pri-maries. E. M. COCKRELL. -

Dr. A. M. Callahan is a candidate for clerk of
district court, subject to the Republican nom-
ination, 1894.

rpo THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS of Shaw-- ,
nee County: 1 will be a candidate for the

office of clerlt of the district court of Shawnee
county, at the Republican primaries this spring.I have lived in Kansas all my life, aiwaysworked zealously for the success of the Repub-lican party, and have never before been a can-
didate for oftice. If chosen for this responsible
position, I promise the most efficient and faith-
ful attention to the duties of the office.

H. J. Adams, Attorney,ill East Eighth St., Topeka.

NOTICES.
"VTOTICE To whom it may concern: Be It

known that our petition is on Hie in the pro.bate court asking for a permit to soil intoxicat-
ing liquors at No. 523 Kansas avenue, in the
Fourth ward of the city of Topetta. Hearingfor same is set for May lytli at 9 a. m.

Swift & Hollidat.
April 17, 1S94.

"VTOTICE To whom it may concern: Be it
known that my petition is on file in the pro-

bate eourt asking for a permit to sell Intoxi-
cating liquors at No. 323 Kansas avenue, in the
Third ward of the city of Topeka. Hearing for
the same is set for May 1st. at 9 a. m.

H. M. Washbuhv,March 31, 1394.

"VTOTICE To whom it may concern: Be it
'l known that my petition Is on file in the pro-

bate court asiting for a permit to sell intoxi-
cating liquors at No. 20J Monroe street, in tha
Second ward of the city of Topeka. Hearing for
the same is set for May 5th, at 9 a. in.

James L. Beowx,
April 4. 1S94.

"VTOTICE To whom it may concern: Be it
i- known that my petition is on file in the oifica

of the probate judge of Shawnee county, Kansas,
asking for a permit to se.l intoxicating liquorsat 422 Vest Sixth street, Topeka, Shawnee coun-
ty. Kansas. Hearing is set for the 24th day of
April, 1394, at 9 a. m. V. F. KU.iz.

- Topeka. Kansas, March 21, 1S34.

4 Morse and Jackson sts.
5 Kansas ave. and Railroad st.
6 Gordon and Taylor sts.
7 Laurent and Harrison sts.
8 Grant st. and Topeka ave.
9 "A" st. and Topeka ave.

12 Kansas ave. and Fourth st.
18 Kansas ave aud Second st.
14 No. 1 Station, Kansas ave. near Gordon.
15 Monrpe and Kious sts.
16 Kansas ave. and Garfield st.
17 Kansas and Tenth aves.
18 Kansas ave. and Thirteenth St.
19 Kansas and Euclid aves.
21 Crane and Adams sts.
22 No. 2 Station. 7th st. near Kansas aye.
23 Lake st. and East Sixth ave.
24 Fourth and Branner sts.
25 Seventh and Holliday sts.
1.6 Eighth ave. and Madison st.
27 Tenth ave. and Sac and Fci state road.
28 Seventeenth and Jefferson sts.
29 Third and Monroe sts.
81 Sixth and Topeka aves.
82 Sixth ave. and Clay st.
S3 so. 3 station, Jefferson st. near Fourth.
84 Western ave. and Ninth st.
85 Tenth and Topeka aves.

6 Fourth and Taylor sts.
7 No. 4 Station, clay st. near Eighth are.

88 Twelfth and Taylor sts.
42 Euclid ave. and Buchauan St.
43 Thirteenth and Lane sts.
45 Eleventh st. and Morris ave.
45 Seventh and Lane sts.
47 Topeka ave. and Third st.

2 Eleventh and Monroe sts.
(3 Tenth ave. and Lawrence st,

1 Klein and Seward aves.
lia No. 403 East Sixth ave.
124 Euclid and College ave.
41 Van Buren and Twelfth sts.
fcl Quincy and crane sts.
64 Fourth and LaFayette sts.

Boxes north of river.
yire alarms are sounded upon the tower bell

at department headquarters by striking the
number of the signal station nearest the fire, in
this manner: If fir box 4. four distinct strokes
and repeated; if for box 13. one stroke, a short

then three strokes, and repeated, thus,tiause, etc. "22" is sounded for all fires
within the district bounded by Fifth, Ninth,Jackson and Quincy streets.

Ten sikokss. aud repeated, followed by the
number of the signal station nearest the fire. Is
ihe second ala km for a serious fire.

Tukrb strokes, followed by twelvk, and
repeated, is the okskhal alarm for a very
dangerous fire, and calls out the entire depart-ment with a detail of police.Two strokes, slowly, indicates fire is out

One long whistle from water works, for fires
outh of river. Three whistles from same, for

Ares north of river.

TOPEKA.
TRANSFER,- ' "rirtY.

509 fias. Ave. Tele. 3d'
F. P. BAC03, prop.

FRENCH TISSDE PAPERI
tBI LABQSST U5t IX TBI CITT.

ALL CHINA AND ART MATERIAL,
COMPLETE HEWS DEPARTIEIT.

S3 scAMaAfr ATS.

ARCHITECT.
JOSEPH MARSHALL,

Architect and Superintendent,
1004 KANSAS AVEN UK.

The Statk Journal's Want and Mis-
cellaneous columns reach each working
day in the week more than twice as
many Topeka people aa can be reached
through any other paper. This ia a fact.

17 1098 4.32 20 1498 4,30
19" 1491 4.15 11 1350 4.05
23 1484 4.10 28 1352 4.00
2l'!". 1264 3.9' 41.... 1247 3.90
15 1238 3.85 24 1179 3.80
20 7.7.1263 3.90 38... 894 3.87

COWS AND HKIFKRS.
24 942 3.50 3 1000 3.40
h'.'.'.'. 914 3.35 1 .... 910 3.50

1 920 3.40 23 995 3.15
1 '. 400 3.10

INDIAN STEERS.
22 1136 8.35 53 938 3.30

FEEDERS,
15.... 929 3.55

STOCK ERS.
2 805 3.35 4..,. 517 2.90

131.. 620 3.30 3 276 3.U5
Hoes.

69.... 279 5.10 40.... 207 5.07!

83.... 293 5.07 27 J

68. .! 237 5.05 33.... 276 5.00

90.... 175 5.00 32.... 201 4.93
2 220 3.U0 19 208 4 95

1" S50 4.50 2.... 120 3.00

The Statk Journal's Want and Mis-

cellaneous columns reach each working
day in the week more than twice as
many Topeka people as can be reached
through any other paper. This is a fact.


